There has been increasing concern that the length of time it takes to earn a doctorate in this country has 12-increased dramatically over the last 20 years. The regularly cited evidence-organized by the year in which recipients of 1 doctorates were awarded their degrees-s seriously misleading, however. The application of stable population theory to the problem suggests that the steady fall in the sizes of entering 1Al fields cohorts to graduate school has inflated both the measure of the absolute level of median time to degree and the increase in timeX to degree. When the same underlying data are reorganized by the year in which recipients of doctorates received their bac-8 calaureate, the statistical bias is eliminated, and the median total time to degree in the humanities is shown to have risen 0 6 15-20% rather than the reported
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doctorates were awarded their degrees-s seriously misleading, however. The application of stable population theory to the problem suggests that the steady fall in the sizes of entering 1Al fields cohorts to graduate school has inflated both the measure of the absolute level of median time to degree and the increase in timeX to degree. When the same underlying data are reorganized by the year in which recipients of doctorates received their bac-8 calaureate, the statistical bias is eliminated, and the median total time to degree in the humanities is shown to have risen 0 6 15-20% rather than the reported 40%. 1960 1964 1968 1972 1976 1980 1984 198 For at least 30 years, students, faculty members, and policymakers have been concerned about the length of time it takes to earn a doctorate (1) (2) (3) . Recently, this problem has received new emphasis, largely because of what appears to have been a dramatic increase in the total time to degree (TTD) over the last 20 years. Data collected by the National Research Council indicate that median years from the Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) to the Doctor ofPhilosophy (Ph.D.) for all doctorate recipients in all fields at U.S. universities increased from a low of7.9 in 1970 to 10.5 in 1988. The reported increase for recipients who were U.S. residents receiving doctorates was even more pronounced. In the humanities, the median TTD for U.S. residents receiving doctorates appears to have increased faster yet-by nearly 40%6, from 9.0 years in 1972 to 12.4 in 1988 (Fig. 1) .t Not surprisingly, commentators in the popular press and elsewhere have seized on these findings and issued new calls for reform of graduate education (5) (6) (7) .
We find ourselves in the peculiar position ofapplauding the desire to shorten TTD while rejecting the interpretation ofthe evidence used to suggest that it has increased dramatically. The regularly cited evidence is derived from data for cohorts of students grouped by the year in which they were awarded doctorates. For example, 12.4 years is the median TTD for all graduate students in the humanities who received doctorates in 1988 and therefore includes students from many different entering cohorts 
Sources of Bias
Superficially, the case for concluding that TTD has risen dramatically since about 1970 seems abundantly clear, and it is easy to see why so many authors (including two of us; ref. 8) have taken the time series data depicted in Fig. 1 at face value. This is, however, a serious error. The steepness of the apparent "trend" and the exaggeration of the absolute level of median TTD are largely statistical artifacts, created by the use of the Ph.D.-year method of aggregation during a period when there was a marked decline in the number of doctorates Abbreviation: TTD, total time to degree. *The figures in the text and Fig. 1 (and all other data in this paper unless otherwise indicated) are from special tabulations provided by the National Research Council from its "Survey of Earned Doctorates." Similar data have been published in ref. 4 and in earlier reports. These figures are for TTD, which is a gross measure of the number of years elapsed between earning a baccalaureate and a doctorate. The same trend is reported for a net measure of time lapse, "registered time to degree." The essential points apply to both ofthese measures; for the sake of simplicity, we generally refer only to TTD.
We have shown the data for the humanities as well as for all fields in part because working with a specific subject area minimizes the problems associated with the changing composition of degrees awarded. There has been a net shift of students over the last decade from fields with long durations (such as education and the humanities) to fields with shorter durations (such as the physical sciences and the life sciences); thus, taking account of changes in composition not only fails to explain the apparent increase in median TTD for all fields but also implies an even greater increase. "Direct standardization" of the all-field medians for composition by field in 1978 raises the median for 1988 by almost a full year-from 10.5 to 11.4. In the remainder of this paper, we focus on TTD in the humanities.
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The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 88 (1991) (9) . A stable population is characterized by a constant rate ofgrowth in the number of new entrants and a constant distribution of individuals across age groups. §Twenty years is required to reach a new equilibrium (achieve stability) given the 1968 B.A.-year TTD distribution assumed here, with some students taking this long to earn their doctorates.
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Statistics: Bowen et al. Fig. 2 ) because of the heavier weight in these distributions of the much larger number offast finishers.
The bottom section of Table 2 shows the effects of a subsequent shift from a +10% growth rate to a -4% growth rate. In contrast to the situation depicted in Table 1 Fig. 2 for the individual year distributions.
present the "equilibrium" medians together ( Given the long duration of graduate study and the need to have statistics that are current, there is no perfect solution to this problem. However, distortion can be minimized and reasonable estimates of trends obtained by calculating truncated measures for B.A.-year cohorts which, in effect, cut off the tails of the distributions for all B.A.-year cohorts after a specified number of years (e.g., 10, 12, or 16 years). Truncated measures permit fair comparisons over time so long as there is no major change in the relationship between the (excluded) tail ofthe distribution and the main part. There are well-known techniques ("event history analysis" or "survival analysis") that could be used to address this problem. However, our main points can be made by using the simpler approach of truncation.
Number of Recipients
The direct relevance of the particular growth rates analyzed above is seen when we plot (Fig. 3) 
Median TTD
The last piece ofthe puzzle consists ofthe actual data on TTD grouped by B.A.-year cohorts. Special tabulations provided by the National Research Council permitted us to regroup the same underlying national data to test the hypothesis that the trend in median TTD for B.
A.-year cohorts should be much flatter than the trend for Ph.D.-year cohorts shown in Fig. 1 . The results are consistent with what one would have expected to find on the basis of the preceding analysis (Fig. 4) . The medians for the distributions truncated at 10 and 12 years increase at average annual rates of 0.88% and 1.12% between 1966 and 1980 and between 1966 and 1978, respectively, and we suspect that these estimates are, if anything, high.tt
Given the need to work with truncated series, it would be especially unwise to invest these rates with specious precision. Roughly speaking, they translate into increases of between 15% and 20% over a 16-year period. This is hardly a negligible increase in median TTD, but it is also very different from a 38% increase (the 16-year figure for the Ph.D.-year data shown in Fig. 1 ). The claims of consistency are satisfied by adding the estimate of the effect of statistical bias obtained above (+24%) to a rough mid-point of these estimates of the actual increase in median TTD (say +18%) and comparing the total (+42%) to the observed increase in median TTD for Ph.D.-year cohorts (+38%).A In short, the same conclusion is reached whether we look at the problem from the perspective ofthe potential statistical bias involved in the Ph.D.-year method of aggregation or from the perspective of trends for the B.A.-year cohorts. Both approaches suggest strongly that the trend in the observed medians for Ph.D.-year cohorts exaggerates the "true" increase in TTD, which appears to have been onethird to one-half the size of the reported increase.
Concluding Remarks
Our intention in this paper has not been to criticize the National Research Council for the way it collects and pub- extraordinarily rich (and reliable) source of information, and it is hard to envision any practical alternative to obtaining information from recipients of doctorates in the years in which they earn their degrees. The obvious lesson is that the method of organizing data can affect markedly the interpretation of apparent findings, and the results described here are an unusually good illustration of a particular source of statistical bias. § § An unfortunate consequence of this methodological problem is that some students may have been discouraged from pursuing doctorates in the humanities because they were led to believe that median TTD was as much as 2 years longer than it really is. The reality is bad enough, without any exaggeration of level and steepness of trend. For policymakers in graduate education, the danger is that the problem of TTD, serious as it is, will be overstated relative to other major problems. For example, we are convinced that attrition in the arts and sciences-the percentage of entering cohorts who never receive doctorates-has been both underestimated and too often ignored. Once again, a large part of the explanation has to do with data collection. There are no national data on completion rates, because such data can be collected only if determined efforts are made to follow the careers of all entrants to a graduate program, including those who drop out. This is exceedingly hard to do, but it is essential if the overall effectiveness of graduate education is to be assessed adequately. completion-time distribution, which is assumed to be constant over time. The expression we develop below is valid for means but can be used to approximate the result for medians.
APPENDIX
Assuming that the population has attained stability, then dm = -Var(T), dr [1] where m is the mean TTD for the Ph.D.-year cohort; Var(T) is the variance of the distribution of TTD for each B.A.-year cohort, assumed to be constant over time; and r is the growth rate for the B.A.-year cohorts. To establish this equation, which applies to instantaneous small changes of r, we first define T to be a random variable that denotes the time in years from baccalaureate to the award of the doctorate and g(t) to be its probability density. That is, g(t)dt gives the probability an individual will finish the Ph.D. between t and t + dt years. Hence, the mean at graduation in the stable population with growth rate r is given by: fte rtg(t)dt fem e-g(t)dt [2] The lower and upper limits of the integrals and 0 and ao. To see the effect of a change in the mean with respect to a change in the variable r, we first take logarithms and then differentiate:
In m = In fte-rg(t)dt -In fe-rtg(t)dt. where E(T2) denotes the second moment of the random variable T about the origin. We obtain Eq. 1 when we substitute the second moment by the variance of T, Var(T), plus the mean squared.
To illustrate this formula, let us consider the humanities 1968 completion-time distribution we have used in the text. Its variance is equal to 16.005 years2. When we substitute this value in the equation, we get an expected shift of 2.10 years for a change in growth rate from 10% to -4%. The simulation of Table 2 shows the actual shift to be 9.92 -7.83-i.e., 2.09 years.
